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ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 
 
1 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany shaped twin handled tea tray 21" £30-50  
2 A Victorian mahogany writing slope with brass swan neck drop handles 20" £250-300 
3 A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 36" 

£400-500 
4 A 19th Century oak and walnutwood hanging cabinet 27" £100-150 
5 A pair of Queen Anne style chairs with shaped splat backs and upholstered seats on cabriole 

supports  £250-350 
6 A French Victorian rosewood card table raised on turned and fluted columns 32" £200-300 
7 A set of 6 Victorian walnutwood balloon back dining chairs (2) £600-800 
8 A 19th/20th Century French Kingwood vitrene with gilt metal mounts throughout, the glazed 

doors with inlaid panels 35" £1400-1800 
9 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany bidet complete with china liner, raised on turned 

supports 24" £50-75   
10 A shield shaped plate mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £30-40 
11 A set of 6 Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs with plain mid rails on sabre supports  

£850-1000  
12 A 19th Century Korean hardwood cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 34" £200-300 
13 A Victorian mahogany bookcase fitted adjustable shelves with fluted columns to the sides, 

raised on a platform base 63" £100-150 
14 A Victorian mahogany rectangular twin compartment tea caddy 13" £30-50 
15 A 1930's oak umbrella stand with blind fret work frieze, raised on spiral turned supports, with 

drip tray 30" £50-70 
16 A Victorian rosewood rectangular library table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on bobbin 

turned supports with H framed stretcher 34" £450-550 
17 A Regency mahogany chiffonier enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer with 

shelved back 36" £1000-1500 
18 A George III mahogany low boy fitted 3 drawers and raised on square chamfered supports 30" 

£550-650  19 A Chippendale style oval plate mirror contained in a yew wood frame surmounted 
by a phoenix 30" £80-100  

20 A 1940's bevelled plate frameless wall mirror with barbola mounts £20-40 
21 A 19th Century coopered oak and brass banded jardiniere with brass lion mask drop handles 

15" £100-150 
22 An Oriental hardwood 2 tier what-not cabinet with pierced three-quarter gallery,  raised on 

square supports 35" £75-125 
23 A Victorian figured walnutwood rectangular trinket box with hinged lid 8" £25-35 
24 A Continental wrought iron console table with black veined marble top 40" (marble f) £150-

200 
25 A Japanese oak and shark skin cabinet fitted numerous shelves, cupboards, drawers etc 30" 

£180-220 
26 A Georgian ebonised oak games table fitted a drawer raised on club supports 30" £50-75   
27 A 19th Century bow front commode fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, the base 

fitted 2 drawers with tore handles 25" £90-120  
28 A 1930's bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a chromium plated frame £15-25  
29 A rectangular mahogany trinket box with fox inlay decoration 13" £10-20 
30 A Georgian mahogany bar back dining chair with X framed mid-rail and upholstered seat on 

turned supports £70-90 
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31 A Queen Anne style secretaire cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice enclosed by a 
cupboard above a secretaire with fall front, the base fitted 2 drawers raised on turned columns 
43" £900-1200 

32 A pair of Chippendale style carved mahogany footstools on cabriole supports  
33 A 1930's walnutwood Chippendale style triple bookcase, the shelved interior enclosed by 

astragal glazed panel doors, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 72" £300-500 
34 A carved oak monks bench raised on turned and block supports £150-200 
35 An elm stick back chair with woven rush seat £45-55 
36 A Victorian rosewood trinket box with hinged lid 12" £80-120 
37 A carved Burmese hardwood sewing cabinet with hinged lid £40-60 
38 A 19th/20th Century oak folding campaign table fitted 2 drawers raised on panel supports 32" 

£300-400 
39 Another similar  
40 An Art Deco Birds Eye maple 4 piece bedroom suite comprising lady's triple wardrobe, 

gentleman's wardrobe, dressing chest and bedside cabinet by Bowman Brothers Ltd. £400-500 
41 A 17th/18th Century oak mule chest with hinged lid, the base fitted 2 short and 1 long drawers 

with brass swan neck drop handles  raised on bracket feet 48" £250-350 
42 A Georgian fruitwood stick and bar back dining chair with upholstered drop in seat on square 

tapering supports £30-40 
43 An Continental painted oak stool on 4 bun supports 61" £300-500 
44 A Victorian walnutwood and mahogany crossbanded writing slope £100-150 
45 A Georgian style mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short 

and 3 long graduated drawers with canted corners and raised on ogee bracket feet 44" £450-650 
46 A Victorian rosewood and inlaid brass trinket box with hinged lid 10" £15-25 
47 A  Victorian rosewood 3 division Canterbury with bobbin turned decoration, the base fitted a 

drawer and raised on turned supports 23" £450-550 
48 A Chippendale style Colonial hardwood dining table raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 

79" £300-400 
49 A set of 8 Chippendale style mahogany splat back dining chairs with pierced vase backs and 

upholstered seats on cabriole supports £300-400 
50 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wash stand with marble splash back enclosed by panelled 

doors, raised on square tapering supports 42" £50-75 
51 A 19th Century Continental carved walnutwood chest fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers with 

carved apron raised on bracket feet 45"  £2000-3000    
52 A 19th Century mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table 39" £125-175 
53 A Victorian rosewood and brass banded writing slope 18" £75-125 
54 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 3 tier stepped what-not stand, the base fitted a drawer and 

raised on square tapering supports 21" £475-550 
55 An Art Deco black and white lacquered angled sofa 75" £200-300 
57 An 18th Century elm circular snap top tea table 30" £150-200 
58 A Victorian walnutwood coal box with hinged lid and brass handle £40-60 
59 A 19th Century mahogany sarcophagus shaped twin compartment tea caddy raised on bun feet 

12" £90-120  
60 A 17th/18th Century oak hall chair with vase splat back £50-75 
61 A 17th Century carved oak Continental cabinet the arched upper section interior fitted shelves 

enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 4 drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards, 67" 
£2500-3500 

62 An Edwardian brass and oak 2 division magazine rack £75-125  
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63 A Georgian style oval painted dining table raised on 4 turned and fluted supports 100" £350-
450 

64 A 19th Century Oriental lacquered picnic box fitted various drawers, trays etc 13" £40-60 
65 A Regency mahogany sofa table with crossbanded top, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on a U 

shaped pedestal with triform base and scroll feet, 33"  £1100-1500 
66 A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered Regency stripe and on turned supports 

£250-350 
67 A Victorian inlaid and figured walnutwood oval loo table 36" £100-150 
68 An Edwardian inlaid rosewood chiffonier display cabinet, the raised back fitted a cupboard 

enclosed by glazed panelled doors supported by turned columns, the base fitted a drawer, 
cupboard and niche, raised on turned supports 54" £750-1000 

69 A set of 5 Georgian mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats 
on square tapering supports and spade feet £100-150 

70 A Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted 2 drawers and raised on pillar and tripod 
supports ending in brass caps and castors, 44" £600-700 

71 A Victorian ebonised library table with inset tooled leather writing surface, fitted 2 frieze 
drawers raised on panelled supports flanked by a pair of turned and fluted columns with 
Corinthian capitals 48"  £600-700 

72 An Adam Green Art Deco lacquered cocktail cabinet with chinoiserie decoration 31" £500-700 
73 A Victorian oak stationery box with stepped interior and two associated ink wells, 16" £100-

150 
74 A 19th Century circular convex wall mirror contained in a gilt ball studded frame 22" £50-75  
75 An Edwardian circular mahogany and walnutwood occasional table, inlaid ebonised stringing, 

raised on square tapering supports 26" £100-150 
76 A 19th Century oak tub back armchair with bobbin turned decoration £100-150 
77 An 18th Century country oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on turned supports 34" 

£200-250 
78 A Victorian mahogany pole screen with octagonal printed banner £100-150 
79 A 20th Century oak bow front hanging corner cabinet 26" £40-60 
80 A Victorian carved oak centre table of lozenge form, fitted a drawer raised on 4 turned columns 

united by an H framed stretcher with dolphin feet 40" £500-700 
81 A Victorian walnutwood show frame nursing chair upholstered pink Dralon and raised on 

turned supports £30-50 
82 A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction 44" £200-300 
83 A 19th Century mahogany 3 tier hanging shelf 23" £30-50 
84 A William IV rosewood card table of serpentine outline raised on a carved chamfered column 

ending in 4 carved scrolled  supports 37" £900-1200 
85 A fine Georgian mahogany serpentine fronted sideboard fitted 1 bow front  drawer flanked by 1 

long drawer above 2 cellarette drawers, the side fitted a pot cupboard and raised on square 
tapering supports 68" £5000-6000 

86 A resin hall stand in the form of a bear £140-180 
87 A Georgian mahogany circular snap top tea table with bird cage action, raised on gun barrel and 

tripod supports 13" £200-300  
88 A 19th/20th Century French birds eye maple and crossbanded double wardrobe enclosed by 

arched bevelled plate mirror panelled doors 51" £80-120 
89 A pair of 19th Century mahogany armchairs  £75-125  
90 A Victorian honey oak show frame nursing chair upholstered gold buttoned material £250-350 
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91 A Georgian mahogany chest with brushing slide and 4 long drawers raised on bracket feet 
complete with original polished steel key, 33" £1500-2000 92 A Georgian style D end extending 
dining table raised on pillar and tripod supports 72" £90-120  

93 A 19th Century Eastern carved hardwood trinket box with hinged lid 9" £20-30 
94 An Oriental Padouk wood throne chair £70-80 
95 A 19th Century octagonal carved mahogany snap top wine table, raised on pillar and tripod 

supports 30" (f) £100-150 
96 An Edwardian carved walnutwood chiffonier display cabinet, the upper section fitted a 

cupboard enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer above a niche, flanked by 
a pair of cupboards with undertier 48" £150-200 

97 A Victorian oak extending dining table with 2 extra leaves raised on 4 bulbous turned supports 
90" max. £500-700 

98 A 19th Century Italian walnutwood cabinet on stand, the upper section fitted 2 drawers above 2 
niches, the stand fitted a drawer and raised on 2 columns with undertier, carved grotesque 
figures throughout, 35" £1200-1800   

99 A pair of fine quality Victorian carved walnutwood show frame Pri-Dieu chairs on cabriole 
supports  £650-750 

100 An Edwardian Sheraton revival painted satinwood work box with hinged lid painted a figure of 
a Gainsborough lady, the base fitted a deep basket and on square tapering supports 16" £1000-
1500   

101 A fine quality 19th Century Japanese embroidered screen decorated storks raised on an 
ebonised stand 48" £450-550 

102 A 19th Century rosewood and pierced brass inlaid writing slope 15" (requires some attention) 
£50-75 

103 An American bleached oak rocking chair with bobbin turned decoration £100-150 
104 A 19th Century Continental elm kitchen table raised on square tapering supports 80" £500-700 
105 A 19th/20th Century Oriental white lacquered cabinet fitted a double cupboard above  various 

drawers with gilt metal mounts throughout 36"  £200-300 
106 A French Art Deco inlaid walnutwood D shaped credenza with pink veined marble top  £250-

350 
107 A Georgian mahogany serpentine fronted chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers, raised 

on bracket feet 37" £1500-2000   
108 An Art Nouveau oak side table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned supports with 

undertier 48" £150-200 
109 A Georgian mahogany linen press with dentil cornice enclosed by panelled doors £750-850 
110 A Victorian walnutwood serpentine fronted Credenza with mirrored back, the centre section 

fitted a cupboard enclosed by a glazed panelled door flanked by 2 niches 72" £1300-1800 
111 A Victorian ebonised nursing chair with pierced vase splat back and Berlin wool work seat on 

French cabriole supports £45-55 
112 A 19th Century Continental pine dresser the upper section enclosed by glazed panelled doors, 

the base with recess above 2 short drawers and double cupboard £350-450 
113 2 oak display cabinets, the interior fitted adjustable shelves £30-50 
114 An oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 42" £250-300 
115 A 19th Century pine and oak artists adjustable easel £140-180 
116 A Victorian simulated rosewood 5 tier what-not stand with pierced three-quarter gallery, the 

base fitted a Canterbury section 19" £350-450 
117 A 1930's Queen Anne style figured walnutwood low boy fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, 

raised on cabriole supports 28" £250-300 
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118 A Victorian mahogany stretcher table, the base on turned supports united by a stretcher 41" 
£500-700 

119 A pair of Art Deco figured walnutwood 3 tier what-nots 18" £70-90 
120 An Edwardian arched plate mirror contained in a walnutwood frame 27" £20-30 
121 An Edwardian mahogany framed tub back chair with bobbin turned decoration £100-150 
122 An Art Deco walnutwood lozenge shaped wine cooler 20"  £200-300 
123 A Victorian stripped pine dresser, the raised back fitted shelves above 2 long drawers, the base 

fitted 2 double cupboards 69" £150-200 
124 A Victorian oak wall bracket 12" £15-25 
125 A set of 6 mahogany dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs on turned and reeded 

supports £550-650 
126 A 19th/20th Century oval plate over mantel mirror contained in a bamboo frame with numerous 

shelves etc £250-300 
127 A 1930's Art Deco walnutwood display cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by a sunburst 

glazed door and raised on cabriole supports £75-125 
128 A 1940's childs slatted beech framed metamorphic high chair £30-40 
129 A 19th/20th Century oak single bedstead the finials in the form of hay stacks  £40-50 
130 A pair of gilt metal square lamp tables with white marble tops £75-125 
131 A circular glass coffee table with brass bracketed border, raised on a simulated bamboo stand 

£70-90 
132 A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice the shelved interior enclosed by a 

bow front panelled door 30" £250-350 
133 A 1930's oval bevelled plate  wall mirror contained in a chinoiserie lacquered frame 33" £40-60 
134 A late Victorian oak tantalus complete with 3 cut glass bottles £100-200 
135 A Victorian oak aesthetic movement pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on a 

platform base 42" £200-300 
136 A fine quality Victorian rosewood chiffonier, with mirrored raised back and pierced brass thee-

quarter gallery, the base fitted a drawer above double cupboard, raised on a platform base 44" 
£1200-1500   

137 A French inlaid Kingwood bureau plat with gilt ormolu mounts raised on a platform base 39" 
£200-300 

138 A walnutwood and Kingwood bijouterie cabinet with gilt ormolu mounts raised on cabriole 
supports 30" £150-200 

139 A Victorian carved oak 3 tier buffet raised on turned and block supports 36" £250-300 
140 A Victorian inlaid figured walnutwood work table fitted  a deep basket and raised on pillar and 

tripod supports 22" £700-900  
141 An Edwardian mahogany cricket card table raised on turned supports 38" £200-300  
142 A Continental inlaid Kingwood 2 tier etagere of clover form, raised on turned and fluted 

supports with gilt ormolu mounts 17" £250-300 
143 A 17th/18th Century bible box with hinged lid 23" £150-200 
144 A Georgian mahogany urn table raised on turned square tapering supports 12" £220-250   
145 A Georgian oak low boy fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers on square tapering supports with 

ivory escutcheons 29" £300-500  
146 A Georgian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer raised on square tapering supports 34" 

£250-350 
147 A 17th Century oak coffer of panel construction the interior fitted a candle box and with iron 

hinges 43" £400-600 
148 A Georgian mahogany architects table fitted a rising top, the front fitted a brushing slide and 

with a drawer to the side 26" £750-1000  
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149 A Georgian figured mahogany and crossbanded tea caddy with hinged lid 6" £150-200 
150 A French Victorian figured walnutwood secretaire fitted a drawer, above a secretaire drawer 

revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long drawers 39" £1250-1750 
151 A Continental walnutwood games table inlaid a chessboard, the base fitted 2 drawers with 

undertier 21" £400-600 
152 A 19th Century French ebony food cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 41" £350-450 
153 An Edwardian mahogany writing table with bobbin turned three-quarter gallery fitted 2 

drawers, with Y framed stretcher and raised on turned supports 42" £300-500 
154 A set of 4 Georgian bar back dining chairs with shaped mid-rails and upholstered seats, on 

turned supports £180-220  
155 A pair of Chippendale style lacquered side tables with grey marble tops raised on cabriole 

supports 32" £500-700 
156 An 18th/19th Century Colonial hardwood dome shaped trunk with iron drop handles £160-220 
157 2 carved Indian hard wood capitals £100-150 
158 A Victorian mahogany console table with white veined marble top raised on cabriole supports 

25" £150-200 
159 2 carved Indian hard wood capitals £100-150 
160 An Edwardian walnutwood kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface 

above 9 drawers 48" £200-300 
161 An Edwardian mahogany adjustable piano stool  
162 A 17th Century carved oak Credence table fitted a drawer with undertier, raised on turned 

supports with a later associated carved back 46" £300-500   
163 A 19th/20th Century Chippendale style plate wall mirror contained in a gilt carved wood frame 

46" £300-400 
164 An Oriental lacquered writing slope with hinged lid, signed, 15" £200-300 
165 A pair of Edwardian inlaid olive wood book ends 11" £50-75 
167 A 3 seat Chesterfield settee upholstered red buttoned hide 32" £200-300 
168 A pair of winged armchairs upholstered in red hide, on cabriole supports £100-200 
169 A mahogany X framed stool upholstered red buttoned hide £50-75 
170 An oak framed campaign table 32" £50-75 
171 An 18th Century walnutwood and crossbanded chest of 2 long drawers with brass drop handles, 

the bottom drawer inlaid sunburst, raised on bracket feet 44" £1500-2000 
172 An Edwardian Art Nouveau carved mahogany show frame 2 seat settee and matching armchair 

upholstered in tapestry material £100-150 
173 A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction 58" £300-500 
174  A Victorian mahogany framed salon chair upholstered in yellow material on turned supports 

£80-120  
175 A Victorian rosewood snap top Loo table raised on turned column supports 55" £1200-1500 
176 A Scaglio Adams style fire surround 72" £150-200 
177 A 19th Century pine trinket box with hinged lid 12" £20-30 
178 A Georgian mahogny D end drop flap dining table raised on turned supports £1400-1800 
179 An oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a drawer raised on bobbin turned supports 35" 

£125-175 
180 A 17th Century oak coffer of panelled construction 35" £500-700  
181 A Regency oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a lacquered frame with chinoiserie 

decoration, the base fitted 1 long and 2 short dummy drawers 20" £100-150 
182 A fine quality Wiliam IV rosewood metamorphic library bagatelle table, raised on turned 

supports united by an H framed stretcher 56" £5000-7000 
183 A William IV circular snap top mahogany tea table £75-125 
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184 A set of 6 Art Nouveau oak bentwood carver chairs with upholstered seats and backs £125-175 
185 A set of 4 Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick back dining chairs with upholstered seats on square 

tapering supports £90-120  
186 A 17th Century oak standard chair with panelled back and upholstered seat on turned and block 

supports £100-150 
187 A Regency cow horn and ivory twin compartment tea caddy, the interior fitted a glass mixing 

bowl and 2 caddies, raised on bun feet (formerly the property of a member of the Brook Bond 
Family, complete with letter of provenance) 14" £500-800  (ILLUSTRATED) 

 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will 
buy at the lowest prices possible. 
 
Please note we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding 
 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 
 
201 A 1930's brass lantern clock by Smiths 3" £25-35 202 A French 8 day mantel clock contained in 

a shaped birds eye maple case with ormolu mounts £45-55  
204 A miniature longcase clock with porcelain dial and Arabic numerals £20-30 
205 An 8 day car clock by Smiths, contained in a mahogany balloon shaped case £20-30 
206 A 19th Century 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial by H Greaves of Birmingham £70-90  
207 A French Edwardian 8 day bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals 

contained in an oak arched inlaid case £40-60 
208 A reproduction  striking mantel clock "Marie-Antoinette Clock" £30-50 
209 A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with drum movement and Arabic numerals 

supported by 4 pillars and contained under a glass dome (f) £100-150   
210 A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial contained in a green onyx 

architectural case £100-150 
212 A wardroom clock, the 7" painted dial with Arabic numerals marked Wycombe Motor Bodies 

Ltd £20-40 
213 An Edwardian aneroid barometer and thermometer with porcelain dial contained in an oak 

wheel shaped case £30-50 
214 A 19th Century Continental wall clock contained in a carved walnutwood case £125-175215 A 

late 19th Century Continental postman's alarm clock, the circular 9 1/2" dial with Roman 
numerals £30-50  

216 An 18th Century Dutch 30 hour striking wall alarm clock, the arched painted dial with phases 
of the moon and floral spandrels and with Roman numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany 
case £2500-3500 

217 An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock, the 12" arched dial with gilt painted spandrels and 
Roman numerals, minute indicator and calendar aperture, striking on a bell, by Abraham Hunt 
contained in a oak case 87" £1500-2000 

218 A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals £150-
200   

219 A WWI German aircraft bearing set an 8 day car clock and supported by 2 canon shells £40-60 
220 A 19th/20th Century French 8 day clock with Arabic numerals in the form of a globe being 

supported by 2 maidens, raised on a marble base £300-500  (ILLUSTRATED) 
221 A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered dial contained in a mahogany Admiral's hat 

shaped case £15-25 
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ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN 
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID, THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
PERRY & SEBASTIAN EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst the sale is in progress. 
 
Denhams's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will always 
buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  
Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids have been 
successful.    
 

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,  ETC, 
 
225 A shot flask, 2 cameras and 5 tankards £10-20 
226 A George V wooden gallon grain measure £30-40  
227 A 19th Century black painted mast head lamp by Genton Ltd £40-60 
228 An 18th/19th Century brass mortar complete with pestle £10-20 
229 A pair of cloisonne baluster shaped vases £45-55 
230 2 half bottles of 1943 Duminy & Co. Champagne, 3 bottles of 1990 Spanish Moscatel Pedro 

Masana and a bottle of 1977 Freixenet £5-10  
231 A Wade porcelain decanter of Bells Old Scots Whisky to commemorate the birth of Princes 

Eugenie, boxed £10-20 
232 A beech and steel bill hook £5-10  
233 A brass figure of a naked warrior £10-20 
234 A circular copper jelly mould £30-50  
235 A purple coloured metal dial telephone £25-35 
236 A pair of 19th Century carriage lamps £35-40 
237 A circular planished Cornish pewter charger 15" £5-10  
238 A pair of brass candlesticks £25-35 
239 A pair of 19th Century French spelter twin handled vases raised on marble bases 10" £35-45 
240 A pair of carved bamboo vases decorated figures 13" £5-10  
241 A brass table lamp raised on a spiral turned column £15-25 
242 A pair of embossed brass jugs 16" £5-10  
243 A brass paperweight £3-5   
244 A lacquered crumb tray and brush £10-20 
245 A copper hotwater bottle and wooden shuttle converted for use as a thermometer £5-10 
246 A Victorian copper hot water carrier £30-40 
247 A pair of elm bellows £10-20 
248 A polished steel eel spear £ 
249 A copper saucepan and lid with iron handle £30-40 
250 A Beirette camera £2-3   
251 
252 2 reproduction axes £10-20 
253 A pair of Toledo steel reproduction mediaeval double edge swords £10-20 
254 An 18th Century copper warming pan with turned fruit wood handle £35-45 
255 A pair of carved marble columns of baluster form 37" £250-300 
256 A brass fire curb 57" £20-30 
257 3 brass fireside implements £20-30 
A small cellar of wines and spirits  
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258 A bottle of 1969 Pommery champagne £20-30 
259 Ditto £20-30 
260 A bottle of 1975 Pommery champagne £20-30 
261 Ditto £20-30262 3 bottles of Caves Sao Joao 1978 £20-30 
263 A bottle of 1971 Baron Phillipe de Rothschild Mouton Cadet £25-35 
264 A bottle of 1988 Chateau Marquis D'Alesme £20-30 
265 A bottle of 1973 Chateau Gruaud Larose £25-35 
266 A bottle of 1970 Cebrey-Chambertin £5-10 
267 2 bottles of 1978 Cotes de Marmandais £15-25 
268 A bottle of Chateau La Tour Capet Grand Cru 1971 £25-35 
269 A bottle of 1985 Lussac-St Emillion £20-30 
270 A bottle of Villa Icona 1988 £10-20 
271 A half bottle of 1967 Beaune Recolte £10-20 
272 3 bottles of 1988 Bulgarian Cabernet Sauvignon £10-20 
273 A boxed bottle of The Glen Rothes 12 year old pure single malt whisky £20-30 
274 A boxed bottle of The Macallan 12 year old single malt whisky £20-30 
275 A boxed bottle of Antiqary Deluxe Scotch Whisky £15-25 
276 A boxed bottle of Chivas Regal 12 year old blended whisky £15-20 
277 A boxed bottle of Sainsbury's 12 year old highland malt whisky £10-20 
278 A bottle of Harrods VOH fully matured Scotts whisky £15-20 
279 A boxed bottle of Dimple Haig Scotch whisky (lable missing) £10-15 
280 A boxed bottle of Dimple Haig Scotch whisky £15-20 
281 Ditto £15-20 
282 Ditto £15-20 
283 Ditto £15-20 
284 A bottle of Dimple Scotch whisky contained in an triangular shaped carton £20-30 
285 A similar lot £20-30 
286 A boxed bottle of McGibbons Special Reserve blended whisky £10-20 
287 A boxed bottle of Hennessey VSOP Reserve cognac £20-30 
288 A boxed bottle of Hine VSOP cognac £20-30 
289 A boxed bottle of L. Gourmel cognac £15-25 
290 A boxed bottle of Napoleon Old Liqueur cognac £20-30 
291 A bottle of Vuisinar Grappa £10-15 
292 A bottle of Taylor's late bottled vintage port 1982 £10-20 
293 A bottle of Blandy's Duke of Conaught Madeira £10-20 
294 A bottle of Gilby's London gin £10-15295 A bottle of 1997 white burgundy to commemorate 

France winning the 1998 World Cup £10-15 
296 2 bottles of Polish Extra Zytnia vodka £10-20 
297 A bottle of Gold-Wasser vodka £10-20 
298 A bottle of 5 year old Russian plum brandy? £5-10 
299 A bottle of Kulup Ralrisi Russian vodka £10-20 
300 A bottle of Maraska Maraschino vodka £10-20 
301 A bottle of Tvica Batrina vodka £10-20 
302 A bottle of Fontana Fredda Barolo 1981, a bottle of Irish Mist liqueur, a bottle of Israeli golden 

cream wine and 5 other bottles of liqueur £15-25 
303 A bottle of 1976 KWV Roodeberg, a botle of 1994 Cotes de Nuits Village, a bottle of 1988 

Chateau du Donjon and 8 other bottles of wine £15-25 
----------------------------- 
304 A frame containing 8 wine labels £5-10  
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305 A large brown and floral patterned Belgium carpet (with small hole) approx 12' x 9' £20-30 
306 A contemporary Afghan rug with 14 octagons to the centre 48" x 31" £20-30 
307 An Afghan slip rug 22" x 23" (in wear) £5-10  
308 A tan ground Persian rug with central medallion within multi-row borders, inwear 62" x 472 

£5-10 
309 A Belgian cotton machine made rug £5-10  
310 A Persian carpet with all-over geometric design 82" x 60" £20-30 
311 A Caucasian carpet with central medallion within multi row borders 63" x 42" (some wear) 

£15-25 
312 A fine quality contemporary Persian carpet with all-over geometric design 63" x 46" £40-60 
313 A green ground and floral patterned Chinese runner 9' x 2' 6" £30-50 
314 A contemporary  Persian design Madras cotton rug with brown ground and central medallion 

67" x 50" £60-90 
315 A contemporary Persian design gold ground and floral patterned rug 54" x 40" £40-60 
316 A contemporary Persian design beige and floral patterned rug 55" x 40" £40-60 
317 A contemporary Persian design cotton runner 110" x 30" £60-90 
318 A contemporary hand made woollen Persian Gabbeh Kelim, green and red ground decorated 

animals and trees 81" x 57" £60-90 
319 A contemporary hand made woollen Afghan Kelim rug, red ground, 66" x 38"  
320 A multi-coloured tribal rug 77" x 42" £5-10  
321 A multi-coloured mat from Moradi Nigeria 105" x 81" £5-10  
A collection of wood working tools  
322 2 brass and wooden scribe box £15-25 
323 A Stanley no. 130 steel framed thumb plane £20-30 
324 A steel bodied thumb plane and 2 smaller ditto £15-25 
325 A wooden and brass mounted spirit level by Marples & Sons, a mahogany and brass square, 2 

ebony and brass mounted squares, a steel and wooden mounted gauge, a brass spirit level plate 
marked Henry Newel Chichester, a pair of curling tongs, pair of sugar cutters and a steel iron 
£25-35 

326 A collection of various scribe blocks £20-30 
327 A collection of hammers etc £15-25 
328 A collection turning chisels £50-75 
329 A collection of screw drivers £20-30 
330 A collection of wood turning chisels £50-75 
331 A Bailey no.4 1/2 steel framed smoothing plane £20-30 
332 A Stanley Bailey steel framed Jack Plane £20-30 
333 54 wooden rebate planes £50-75 
334 35 wooden rebate planes £40-50 
335 A bull nosed steel plane £30-50   
336 A Victorian ebony and brass mounted brace by William Marples Hebden Works Sheffield £50-

80  
337 A wooden and brass banded thumb plane and 1 other £30-50 
338 7 large wooden Jack planes  
339 2 wooden and brass mounted rebate planes  
340 A wooden rebate plane and 5 wooden smoothing planes  
341 6 various spoke shaves (Granny's tooth planes)  
342 A rip saw contained in a leather sheath  
343 4 various old saws  
344  
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345 A tenon saw by Howle of London, 1 by Henry Disston and 1 other (3) £15-25 
346 2 wooden bow saws £20-30 
347 Various vices, clamps and etc £15-25 
348 A rectangular pine chest of 8 drawers containing various blades etc £30-50 
349 A brass bodied rebate plane £30-50  
350 A brass bodied and ebony bull nose thumb plane £40-60  
351 2 box wood rulers together with 3 metal rulers £15-25 
-------------------- 
352 A pair of 19th Century polished steel scissors £5-10 
353 A War Office issue prasmatic compass Mk.I £10-20 
354 A 19th/20th Century gun metal and brass War Office issue sextant by Pruer of London 

contained in a leather case £40-60 
355 A Victorian pine carpenters tool chest with hinged lid and rope drop handles £40-60 
356 A Victorian pine carpenters box fitted a drawer with tore handles £10-20 
357 A Victorian carpenters pine trunk with hinged lid and rope drop handles £30-50 
358 A brass blow lamp and a Primus blow lamp £5-10 
359 A brass candlestick 7" £5-10  
360 A pair of 19th Century brass pony hanes £30-50 
361 A pair of circular iron spoked wheels £10-20 
362 A collection of coloured humerous photographs £5-10  
363 A collection of various postcards £10-20 
364 An album of stamps and various loose stamps £10-20 
365 6 albums of stamps £25-45 
366 7 various albums of stamps £30-50 
367 A collection of 200 QEII Royal luncheon and dinner menus 1972 to 1999 including Christmas 

day £500-600 
368 2 Royal menu luncheon cards for a luncheon hosted by Diana Princess of Wales at Kensington 

Palace on Wednesday 14th June 1995 £200-300 
369 18 Elizabeth II Royal Yacht Britannia menu cards £200-300 
370 A Royal Household Social Club Buckingham Palace Ball 12th December 1966 together with a 

Royal Household Social Club Windsor Castle Grand Christmas Ball 1965 £70-90 
371 An album of 67 Royal luncheon and dinner menu cards £150-200 
372 4 standing passes for outside at the Windsor Castle wedding of Prince Edward and Sophie Rhys 

Jones June 19th 1999 £150-200 
373 An album containing 6 Windsor Castler Garter luncheon menus, 5 State Banquet menus, a 

Palace of Holyrood Thistle Luncheon, 2 State Visit Ceremonial booklets, the reply by President 
Lech Walesa to the toast made by the Queen at a state banquet 1991, a copy of the address by 
the Federal President Roman Herzog state banquet 1989, a menu for the Collegiat Dinner of 
Westminster Abby 1966, a programme for the Royal Performance at Sgio Theatre Brisbane 
Australia and a programme for  the Trooping of the Colour 1970 £50-75 

374 A Victorian Atlas of topographical dictionaries of England and Wales containing a plan of 
London, published by S Lewis 1845 £80-120 

375 A Royal Scottish Graphical Society survey atlas of Scotland 1912 and a survey map England 
and Wales 1939 £40-60 

376 A Daily Telegraph Victory Atlas of the World £15-25 
377 An 18th Century Robert Morden map of Devonshire, framed £30-40 
378 A Robert Morden map of Surrey £40-60 
379 A map of Sussex £30-50 
380 A 1930's black and white photograph of golfers £10-20 
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381 A George V Proclamation to the people of Wilaycat of Baghdad contained in a oak frame £30-
50 

382 From the estate of the Late Helen Christie  
 Andre Levasseur, a costume design for Cat Among the Pigeons with inscription to Helen 

Christie, framed £20-30  
383 A 1950/60's Guinness advertising poster "Guinness for Strength" £150-200  
384 A 1950/60's Guinness advertising poster  "See the Guinness Animals at Edinburgh Zoo" £150-

200  
385 A 1950/60's Guinness advertising poster "Christmas The Guinness Time" (unframed) £125-175 
386 A poster "Norman Rockwell and The Centenary of American Illustration" The Brooklyn 

Museum March 1972 £20-30 
387 A 12th series Giles cartoon book £5-10 
388 4 Laurel & Hardy comics, 6 Avengers comics, 6 Super Heroes comics, a Strange Tales comic, a 

Dr Strange Comic, 3 Fantastic Four comics, an Astounding Stories comic, 2 gun smoke comics, 
2 Tarzan and the Ape comics and other comics etc, etc £10-20 

389 A Victorian album containing black and white photographs of Uppingham School, Corpus 
Christi and other Colleges £40-60 

390 Various large black and white stills from the film Ghost Train of Joyce Kidd, Leonard Sachs, 
Bill Maynard and others £25-35 

391 A collection of tea cards £5-10 
392 A leather attache case and contents of stamps etc £10-20 
393 A copy of the Daily Graphic Sunday April 21st 1911 "The Titanic in Memorium" £15-25 
394 A folder containing various prints of Brighton £10-20 
395 A folder of various prints etc £10-20 
396 A small collection of various books £5-10 
397 A Victorian rosewood stereoscopic viewer raised on an iron stand and a collection of various 

stereoscopic slides £150-200 
398 A collection of various childrens annuals £5-10 
399 A Captain Scarlet and the Misterons Spectrum Cloudback HQ, boxed £15-25 
400 A Hornby OO gauge locomotive LMS Class 5-4-6-0, boxed £20-30 
401 A Hornby OO gauge locomotive LNERS Class B17 Manchester United Express, boxed £20-30 
402 A Hornby O gauge Great Western GWR tank engine, 2 other tank engines and a locomotive (4) 

£20-30 
403 A Triang Hornby O gauge double ended British Railways diesel locomotive, boxed and a 

Triang O gauge American double ended diesel train £10-20 
404 An American locomotive TR2335 complete with tender £10-20 
405 A Wrenn N gauge electric train set boxed £20-30 
406 A wooden box containing 2 Pullman carriages boxed and 14 other carriages £10-20 
407 A wooden box containing various rolling stock etc £5-10 
408 A large wooden railway layout, various track, transformers etc, etc, £20-30 
409 3 Hornby Triang O gauge double ended diesel locomotives £20-30 
410 2 Disney candles in the form of Donald Duck and Pluto £5-10  
411 A Dreampets figure of a seated cat by R Dakin & Co. 7" £5-10  
412 3 porcelain dolls £5-10 
413 A Marx action figure of Ronald Regan £20-30 
414 A 19th Century "Steiff" type bear on 4 iron wheels 11" £160-190 
415 A yellow bear 11" (requires some attention) £5-10 
416 A "nylon" headed doll £5-10  
417 A Giorgio Beverley Hills 1988 collectors bear £10-20 
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418 A Philippine Island Barbie Doll, boxed £5-10  
419 A reproduction Simon & Halbig porcelain headed doll in the form of a Sailor Boy £5-10  
420 A Susie Golly, complete with original packaging £5-10 
421 A figure of Paddington Bear (no hat) £10-20 
422 A composition doll £5-10 
423 A Pelham puppet of a cat £10-20 
424 A Pedigree doll fitted a squeaker £10-20 
425 A figure of a Kangaroo and a roo in pouch £15-20 
426 A small yellow teddybear with articulated body £15-25 
427 A Pelham puppet Dutch Girl, boxed and 1 other Ermintrude boxed £20-30 
428 A reproduction porcelain headed doll, 4 others and a dolls wooden spinning wheel £5-10  
430 A dolls miniature oak bed and bedding £10-20 
431 A collection of costume dolls £5-10  
432 A 20th Century French plastic doll, boxed £5-10 
433 A turn of the Century edition Remembrance Collection figure Henry VIII, boxed £10-20 
434 A Paddington bear complete with hat £20-30 
435 A childs dolls house £50-75  
436 A Waddingtons game "Scoop" £5-10 
437 A Real Soft Toy figure of a seated ginger cat and 1 other gray cat £10-20 
438 A collection of various toy cars, figures etc £20-40 
439 A miniature Sporen £20-30 
440 A Vulcan Countess childs sewing machine £15-20 
441 A collection of sewing implements including needles, cotton etc, £40-60 
442 2 plastic dolls £15-25 
443 A Huntley & Palmer biscuit tin decorated lizards £15-20  
444 A Victorian ebonised trinket box 3" and a small ring box £5-10  
445 A 19th Century bronze Chinese mirror £10-20 
446 A Canton enamelled box and cover decorated figures 7" £10-20 
447 A pair of fine quality 19th Century brass candlesticks with swirled columns and pierced cast 

bases (no sconces) 8" £125-175  
448 An olive wood money box, 3 1930's money boxes in the form of pillar boxes and 3 other steel 

money boxes £30-50 
449 A gentleman's folding opera hat £20-30 
450 A cast aluminium cigarette box decorated Edward VIII marked Best Wishes from C W Coan 

Aluminium Foundries £20-30 
451 An Mycro IIIA miniature camera complete with leather case £30-50   
452 A Fowell Camera, 3 folding cameras, an Eumig cine camera and 3 light meters £10-20 
453 A small leather attache case and contents and various baby's clothes etc £5-10  
454 A large collection of fabrics £5-10  
455 A ladies sequined jacket, a ladies 1950's suit, 3 various ladies dresses £10-20 
456  
457 A box of assorted baby and dolls clothes £10-20 
458 A large table cloth, other table cloths sheets, linens setc £5-10  
459 A pierced brass fender £30-50 
460 An Art Nouveau plaster head and shoulders bust of a lady 20" £125-175 
461 A circular brass coal bin with swing handle £20-30 
462 A carved Eastern figure of a Chindit? £75-125  
463 A composition stone fountain in the form of a kneeling cherub 21" £20-30 
464 
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465 A reproduction Eastern dish £20-30 
466 A resin coat hook in the form of a standing hare £20-30 
467 An Australian made Spelding Crescent hickory shafted No.11 golfing iron £5-10 
468 A brass oil lamp raised on a turned and reeded column £40-60 
469 A 19th Century spelter lamp in the form of a standing lady (f) £30-50 
470 A Milward Hexaoane 3 piece fly rod complete with original bag £20-30 
471 4 various rods comprising 3 cane 3 piece rods and a 4 piece poacher's rod £20-30 
472 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 9" £60-90  
473 A 1907 Wilkinson pattern bayonet and scabbard and an Eastern reproduction sword contained 

in a carved hardwood case £20-30 
474 A brass cream skimmer and an early copper electric kettle £5-10 
475 A 19th Century inlaid rosewood card case the interior complete with original set of playing 

card £50-75 
475a A pair of 18th Century style iron cisterns £100-150 
475b A Victorian Britannia metal twin handled trophy cup £10-20 
475c A stuffed and mounted barn owl contained in a glazed case £90-120  
475d A 19th Century copper tea urn raised on 4 bun supports £70-100  
475e An Italian carved alabaster figure of a seated child and dog, the base marked Italy 1945 9" £15-

25 
475f An Oriental tapestry panel depicting  Palace 62" x 36" £100-150 
475g A pair of fine quality Japanese silk wedding robes £50-100  
475h A reproduction resin wall plaque of  a lady 13" oval in a gilt frame £35-45 
475j A bronzed trinket box decorated a golfer 6" £15-25 
475k A rectangular resin plaque decorated figures 12" x 15" £35-45 
475l A modern bronze figure of a cavalry trooper £65-75 
475m A modern resin portrait plaque of Nelson 3" £15-25 
475n A reproduction tin plate clock work monkey tricyclist £15-25 
475p A modern resin plaque of Diana the Hunter £20-30 
475q A modern bronze figure of a stag on a marble base £65-75 
475r A bronzed figure of a lady warrior £20-30 
475s A polished metal twin handled urn £40-50 
475t A modern cloisonne plate decorated a temple 8" £15-25 
475u 2 planished pewter hotwater jugs, cream jug and sugar bowl £20-30 
475v A hardwood table lamp in the form of a standing elephant £10-20 
475w An Art Deco mesh spark guard decorated fish 30" £30-50 
475x A silver plated Royal Hampshire model of a Great Western Railway Locomotive King George 

V £50-75 
475y A silver plated model of the LNER Locomotive Mallard £50-75 
475z 3 silver plated models of tractors, 2 Field Marshal tractors and 1 Thornson Major £30-50 
476 A miniature Oriental cloisonne enamel model iron, a brass letter rack an Art Deco chromium 

plated plaque decorated the Virgin Mary and a polished steel figure of an elephant £10-20 
477 A Rolls razor, boxed £5-10 
478 An Art Nouveau planished copper twin handled biscuit barrel the base marked Craftsman 

Pewter Sheffield 6" £30-50 
479 A 1930's spelter dancing trophy in the form of a dancing lady 9" £20-30 
480 A Victorian grain measure and 1 other grain measure (2) £20-30 
480a A Royal Hampshire painted figure of a 1982 Falkland Royal Marine £30-50480b A Royal 

Hampshire painted figure of a mounted cavalryman "The Charge of the Light Brigade" £30-50 
480c A Leeds Daily News Extra £5-10 
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480d A collection of red, green, blue and yellow Meccano £10-20 
480e An Eastern box (requires attention) £10-20 
480f A carved oak panelled door 20" £10-20 
480g A modern bronze figure of a horse and foal £250-350 
480h A  modern bronze candlestick supported by a figure of Don Quixote 11" £30-50 
480j A modern bronze figure of standing cherub 12" £40-60 
480k A carved hardwood figure of a seated chinaman 5" £20-30 
480l A bronzed figure of Napoleon mounted on a horse 7" £30-50 
480m A wooden frame and decorative contents £10-20 
480n 3 Victorian painted taper cases, 2 with chinoiserie decoration £15-20 
480p A dried flower arrangement contained under a glass dome £30-50 
480q A silk embroidered picture "Seagulls" contained in a circular ebonised frame £40-60 
480r A folding cribbage board £25-35 
480s A 1937 Coronation Post Office money box £15-25 
480t A set of 6 graduated copper saucepans with brass handles £5-10  
480u A box of various lace etc £35-45 
480v A gentleman's bowler hat and a boater £5-10  
480w A pair of old postage scales, a cobblers last and a petrol can £10-20 
480x After the antique, a bronze head and shoulders bust of a classical man raised on a marble base 

(f) £30-40 
480y A rectangular pine box with hinged lid £20-40 
480z A 19th Century push-a-long rocking horse now raised on rockers (reputedly the property of the 

Belgium Royal Family - see attached note) £200-250 
481 A 1950's His Masters Voice 14" television receiver £20-30 
482 A 1930's radio by Harrods contained in a walnutwood case  15" £20-30   
483 A wooden model of a Scania tractor unit and trailer together with a fork lift truck £150-200  
484 A Bowie knife with 7" blade marked Whitby  forged £10-20  
485 A Praktica camera £5-10 
486 An Ormond brown Bakelite hair dryer £10-15 
487 A Victorian turned treen jar and cover 8" £40-60 
488 A 1920's Mutax home dry cleaning kit, boxed £5-10489 A crocodile handbag, the flap with 2 

crocodile heads and a red handbag £10-20 
490 A mandolin with label inside Pietio Ruffomi £20-30 
491 A brown King & Barnes Horsham ale bottle, and 4 Bass Princess ale bottles 1978 £10-20 
492 A canvas Haversack containing a gas cape, respirators etc £10-20 
493 A Royal Naval Lieutenant's doe skin grey coat by Gieves & Hawkes £25-35 
494 A Willcock & Gibbs portable manual sewing machine complete with instructions and carrying 

case £50-70 
495 Various editions of Motor Engineering magazine £10-20 
496 A Victorian stuffed and mounted cuckoo contained in a glass dome £20-30 
497 An aluminium table light in the form of Atlas and 2 other table lighters in the form of standing 

knights £15-25 
498 A large clay pipe, 2 benares brass jars and covers, a benares brass bell, a brass measurea, an 

engraved brass dish and a pewter tankard £5-10 
499 An Austrian cold painted bronze figure group of 2 dogs sheltering under an umbrella, marked 

"A Present From Brighton" £20-30 
500 4 Chinese brass Halberds   £200-300  
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ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN 
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID, THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will 
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve 
prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or 
not bids have been successful.    
 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 
 
VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults, 
or restoration they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to 
personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.   
 
 
501 A Royal Doulton medium character jug "Dick Turpin" the base marked Royal Doulton A £15-

20   
502 A  Royal Doulton medium character jug "Simon The Cellarer" the base marked Royal Doulton 

A £15-20  
503 A Royal Doulton tiny character jug "Old Charlie" the base marked Doulton England GB 

(cracked and chipped) £10-20 
504 7 Royal Doulton character jugs, Henry VIII and his 6 wives, the bases marked Royal Doulton 

D6647, 1975 £200-250 505 A large Royal Doulton character jug The Cardinal, the base marked 
Royal Doulton A £30-50 

506 A large Royal Doulton character jug Sarey Gamp £30-50 
507 A Royal Doulton figure Megan 1991, HN3306 £40-50  
508 A Royal Doulton figure Winsome HN2220 RD number 14/59 £50-75  
509 A Royal Doulton figure Julia HN2706 £50-75  
510 A Royal Doulton figure Pamela HN2479 £40-60 
511 A Royal Doulton figure Disney Fantasia limited edition of 2000 complete with certificate £75-

100 
512 A Royal Doulton Seriesware tankard decorated mediaeval gentleman standing outside a tavern, 

the base impressed 7119A and marked D4750 6" £30-50 
513 A Royal Doulton stoneware coffee pot, the base impressed Royal Doulton 7342 (non matching 

lid) £10-20 
514 A Doulton Lambeth Harvestware jug, the base marked Doulton Lambeth 6" £20-40 
515 A Doulton Lambeth club shaped vase with floral decoration, the base impressed and marked 

Doulton Lambeth, 365 13" (r) £40-60 
516 A Royal Doulton vase decorated "Oranges" the base marked Royal Doulton and impressed 

791?A and incised H 9" high  £75-100  
517 A Doulton Dewars whisky flagon decorated Ben Johnson 7" £30-50 
518 A Royal Doulton Harvestware jug, the base impressed Royal Doulton 2X2892 and incised EB  

12" £20-40 
519 A Royal Doulton floral posy contained in a shaped vase, the base marked Royal Doulton 

England £10-20 
520 A Continental porcelain figure of a standing lady, the base impressed 220 8" £5-10  
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521 A Royal Dux figure of a seated Ballerina £50-75 
522 A Royal Worcester figure Grandmother's Dress 3041 RD number 799938 £70-90 
523 A "Royal Worcester" figure Grandmother's Dress (blank in the white) £25-35 
524 A Royal Worcester figure Victorian Albert Museum walking out dresses of the 19th Century - 

The Regency £60-90 
525 A Coalport figure Sarah £60-80 
526 A Coalport figure Ladies of Fasion - Christina £60-80 
527 A Russian porcelain figure of a Penguin, the base marked Made in Russia 6" £20-30 
528 A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures Lady and Gentleman (leg f) 8" £10-20 
529 A 19th Century Staffordshire seated figure of a Spaniel 9" (slight crack to front) £30-50  
530 A Victorian figure of a seated Staffordshire Spaniel 13" high £30-50 
531 A green glass wine glass with clear stem £5-10  
532 A pair of Victorian Coalport blue and gilt porcelain cups and saucers £30-50   
533 A Victorian Masons Ironstone octagonal jug with chinoiserie decoration, the base marked 

patented Ironstone china 4" £30-40 
534 A 19th Century Masons Ironstone octagonal pottery jug with chinoiserie decoration, marked 

Ironstone china 4" £30-50 
535 A Masons ironstone octagonal shaped jug 5" £20-30 
536 A copper lustre jug 5" £20-30 
537 A Philips & Pearce porcelain boat shaped vase in the form of a gondola £5-10  
538 A small pottery teapot in the form of a seated Toby Philpot  and 3 graduated Allertons pottery 

figures of Toby Philpot  £50-75 
539 2 Carltonware match strikers decorated Arms of Colleges and 1 other (3) £20-30 
540 A black Basalt coffee pot £45-55 
A collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, all with gold back stamps  
542 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure  Mouse, marked Beatrix Potter F Waren & Co Ltd England 

£50-75  
543 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Tiggy Winkle, marked Beatrix Potter Mrs Tiggy Winkle 

copywright F Waren & Co £50-75 
 544 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Little Pig Robinson, £50-75  
545 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Tommy Brock £50-75  
546 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Foxy Whiskered Gentleman, marked copywright F Waren & 

Co £50-75 
547 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Lady Mouse from the Tailor of Gloucester, marked copywright 

F Waren & Co £50-75 
548 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Goody Tiptoes £50-75  
549 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure The Tailor of Gloucester (f) £40-50 
550 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Tittle Mouse (f) to the base £40-50 
551 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure The Duchess with gold back stamp and marked F Waren & Co  

Ltd copyright England £9000-1200  
552 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure  Timmy Tip Toes £50-75 
------------------ 
553 A Hummel figure Little Hiker, the base impressed 16 2/0 £25-35 
554 A Hummel figure Signs of Spring, the base impressed 203 2/0 1942 £50-75 
555 A Hummel figure Little Goat Herder, the base marked 200/0 1943 (r) £20-30 
556 A Hummel figure Apple Tree Boy, the base marked 142 3/0 £30-50 
557 A Hummel figure Good Friends £50-75 
558 A Hummel figure Play Mates, the base impressed 58/0 £40-60 
559 A Hummel figure Wayside Harmony, the base impressed 113/0 1936 £40-60 
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560 A Hummel figure Lets Sing £40-60 
561 A Goebal figure if a seated owl, the base marked Goebal impressed 38317-08 4" £20-30 
562 A Goebal figure of 2 seated rabbits, the base impressed 34823 09 4" £15-25 
563 2 Goebal figures of seated rabbits, the bases marked 34 875-09, 3" £15-25 
564 A Lladro figure of 2 standing monks, the base marked Lladro with matt finish 14" £100-150   
565 A Lladro figure of a  standing lady with hat, the base impressed 5599 B24A 9" £60-90 
566 A Lladro figure of a seated white rabbit, the base impressed 5905 A-22A 4" £40-60 
567 A Lladro 1995 Christmas bauble, the base marked Lladro £10-20 
568 A Royal Dux figure of a panda 4" £20-30 
569 A Wade 1999 figure of Alice £20-30 
570 A Goebal figure of Snow White 6" £20-30 
571 An oval Quimper meat plate decorated 2 figures, the base impressed 9 12" £45-55 
572 A pair of 19th Century Desvres candlesticks 10" £75-125   
573 A circular Quimper chamber stick the base marked Ste Honorine £15-25   
574 A Quimper twin handled butter dish the base marked HB Quimper and impressed 2983 £20-30  
575 A circular twin handled Quimper dish and cover, the base marked Henriot 8" £20-30 
576 A Quimper jug decorated a lady, the base impressed 3, 7" £20-30 
577 A Quimper twin handled dish decorated a figure of a gentleman with whip, the base marked 

Quimper HG together with a Quimper dish in the form of a clover (2) £15-25 
578 2 Quimper shell shaped dishes, decorated figures and a butter knife (2) £10-20 
579 A Quimper pin tray in the form of a fish 5" and 3 Quimper shaped dishes, the bases marked 

Henriot £15-25 
580 A circular Quimper ashtray, the base marked Quimper France £10-20 
581 3 various Quimper ashtrays £10-20 
582 A pair of Quimper napkin rings and a pair of Quimper salts (4) £10-20 
583 A circular Quimper oyster dish, the base marked Quimper HB and a square Quimper dish £10-

20 
584 A Quimper jug, 2 Quimper salts and a collection of other items of Quimper £30-50 
585 A Beswick figure of a seated Siamese cat 13" the base incised Beswick England 2139 £85-120  
586 A Beswick figure of 2 seated cats, the base marked Beswick England and impressed 1316 £20-

30 
587 A Carltonware cruet on stand in the form of 2 cock pheasants £30-50 
588 A set of 3 Beswick flying ducks, the backs impressed Beswick England 596-2, £50-75 
589 A 1930's Art Deco Royal Crown Devon twin handled pottery vase decorated acorns, the base 

marked 5085, 6" £30-50  
590 A 1930's Art Deco Royal Crown Devon twin handled vase decorated fabulous birds, the base 

marked M213 5" £40-60  
591 A Charlotte Rhead ginger jar with blue and gilt floral decoration, the base marked Bursleyware 

Charlotte Rhead England, 6" £80-120  
592 A 1950/60's Guinness lighter advertising item in the form of a standing Toucan marked Good 

Health From Ireland and the base marked Tseapain Tir A Deanth £30-50 
593 A circular Poole pottery bowl, the base with impressed Poole mark and incised 221 5" (chip to 

rim) £10-20 
594 A modern Poole pottery lamp base  5" £5-10  
595 A Poole pottery jug, the base with rubber stamp mark 14K 4" £20-30 
596 A Beleek figure of a seated cat, the base with black mark 4" £30-50 
597 A 6 piece Robinson's Golly Wog band £20-30 
598 A Bacarat rectangular orange glass dish 9", the base marked Bacarat Depose £15-25 
599 2 Sevres glass sculptures £40-60 
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600 A plain Art Glass specimen vase, 8" and a brown  club shaped Art Glass vase 8", both bases 
indistinctly signed £10-20 

601 A cut glass decanter and stopper £40-60 
602 A pair of "Mary Gregory" red glass candle sconces £20-30 
603 A Victorian coloured glass jug with clear glass stem 6" £20-30 
604 A circular Royal Worcester blue powder bowl 4" £20-30 
605 A 1930's Newport pottery pie funnel in the form of a blackbird 4" £10-20 
606 A Bristol blue glass fire grinade £30-50 
607 A pair of Lalique style glass ornaments in the form of seated cats and dogs (cat ear chipped) 

£10-20  
608 A circular Moorcroft plum pattern dish 4", the base marked Moorcroft  (heavily f) together with 

a circular Moorcroft toadstool patterned bowl 2" (also very f) £20-30 
609 A Royal Copenhagen table lamp decorated butterflies, the base marked 1584 763 DSA 14" 

£40-50 
610 A Carltonware blue glazed lustre pedestal bowl decorated butterflies, the base marked RD No. 

661633 9" (cracked) £20-30 
611 An Art Deco Crown Ducal straining dish and stand £20-30 
612 A Wade ashtray decorating a jumping Airedale Terrier £20-30 
613 A Wade stilton mouse, boxed £15-25 
614 A Wade limited edition figure The Cheshire Cat, boxed £40-50 
615 A Wade limited edition figure The Wind In The Willows Mr Toad, boxed £30-50 
616 A limited edition Millennium figure "Catkins" 8/250, boxed £40-60 
617 Another Dennis The Menace complete with certificate £40-50  
618 Another, Towser The Cat, boxed £45-55 
619 A pottery money box in the form of a seated Bambi £25-35 
620 A Beswick figure of a girl playing a piano "Good Night" (af) £30-40 
621 A 19th Century lustre ware goblet decorated landscape 5" £10-20 
623 A 19th Century German porcelain twin handled vase decorated a card playing scene 5 1/2" £20-

30 
624 A 19th Century Cantonese mug decorated polychrome enamels 5" (handle f) £30-40 
625 A Victorian pottery cup and saucer decorated Chinese court scenes and 1 other £25-35 
626 A 19th Century Oriental blue and white ginger jar (lid missing) 7" £20-30 
627 A pair of Georgian style cut glass ring neck decanters with mushroom stoppers £30-40 
628 A pair of circular Italian pottery plaques decorated "The Boy Christ" 6" £10-20 
629 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a bonnetted lady 8" and a ditto gentleman 6" (r) 

£20-30 
630 A square Goss teapot stand decorated Coats of Arms (f) £10-20 
631 A Continental porcelain figure group minstrels and Crinoline lady beneath an arbour 9" £20-30 
632 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins cereal bowl and a Hummel figure of an Angel (f) £30-40 
633 A plaster head and shoulders bust of HM Queen Elizabeth II 7" £10-20 
634 A set of 6 Hornsea pottery egg cups £5-10  
635 A Bristol blue glass eye bath £10-20 
636 A Spode liqueur decanter bottle for Royal Stewart Scotts Whisky £5-10 
637 A "Meissen" figure of Bacchus, the base incised 76, 5" and 1 other porcelain figure (f) £30-40 
638 A porcelain cased clock and a 1930's boat shaped ornament £10-20 
639  3 19th Century Mintons blue and white pottery plates, the base impressed 15WS £20-30 
640 A Meissen porcelain bowl with floral decoration and gilt banding 10" £25-35 
641 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with scalloped decoration 8" £20-30 
642 A Capo di Monte figure of a seated Crinoline lady with parrot and dog 5" £30-50 
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643 A Capo di Monte figure  of 2 seated Crinoline ladies 6" £30-5 
644 
645 A Japanese Satsuma porcelain twin handled vase 18" £10-20 
646 A pair of blue glass vases 9" £15-25 
647 A 19th Century famille vert vase and cover £25-35 
648 A club shaped decanter, an Ovaltine mixer and a cut glass specimen vase £20-30 
649 A 19th/20th Century Derby style octagonal pottery jardiniere 11" £100-150 
650a A French 20th Century salt box £25-35 
650b A porcelain plate decorated a flying boat plane £5-10 
650c A glass dome decorated cigar brands £5-10  
650d A pair of Art Nouveau Jasperware style vases 4" £15-20 
650e 4 green cut glass glasses, a cut glass jug 7" together with a Carnival glass biscuit barrel £30-40 
650f A reproduction Staffordshire figure of a pheasant and a green pottery chamber stick £15-25 
650g A T G Greener & Co blue and white striped rolling pin marked T G Greener & Co Ltd £25-35 
650h A glass decanter and stopper with etched and enamelled floral decoration and 5 matching long 

stemmed wine glasses £75-100650j A Franklyn porcelain figure of a Great Black Headed Gull 
13" £10-20 

650k 4 Royal Copenhagen plates decorated scenes of Geneva £20-30 
650l 5 Bossons pottery wall masks depicting Eastern figures £15-20 
650m A 13 piece Victorian porcelain dessert service comprising 2 tazzas and 11 plates, the bases 

marked B3064 £20-30 
650n A glass vase 8" £15-25 
650p A Hornsea pottery vase of tree stump decorated 2 deers, the base marked Hornsea and 

impressed 88 and 1 other £10-20 
650q A Burleighware pottery plate decorated a Gainsborough lady 10" £25-35 
650r 2 Eastern sarcophagus shaped pottery trinket boxes and sundry ceramics £10-20 
650s 3 19th Century porcelain tazzas with red and gilt banding and floral decoration £10-20 
650t A Royal Doulton 3 piece floral pattern pottery dressing table set with oval bowl, pedestal dish 

and lidded jar, marked Royal Doulton 76220 £30-50 
650u A 9 piece Bloor Derby dessert service comprising 2 oval dishes, a heart shaped dish and 6 

plates all with floral decoration and gilt banding £100-150 
650v An oval Doulton meat plate £10-20 
650w A red glazed club shaped vase, do. opaque glass vase and a waisted Art Pottery vase (3) £15-25 
650x A collection of various blue and white table china £75-125 
650y A 15 piece Bavarian tea service, 6 wine glasses and 3 port glasses £5-10  
650z A Royal Doulton Pastorale pattern tea service comprising 2 bread plates, 12 tea plates, lidded 

sucrier, cream jug, sugar bowl and teapot, 11 cups and 12 saucers £20-40 
651 A  pair of Edwardian Worcester style twin handled vases by Donn (1f) 16" £20-30 
652 A white glazed pottery figure of a torso 16" £5-10  
653 A pottery jug and bowl set £5-10  
654 A collection of 15 various glass table bells £10-20 
655 A Majolica style cheese dish and cover, a cut glass pedestal bowl and a quantity of various 

decorative table china, glassware, collectable teapots etc £20-30 
656 A 19th Century Staffordshire stone china Willow pattern meat plate (cracked) £20-30 
657 A 19th Century stone china blue and white Willow pattern meat plate £30-50 
658 A 19th Century blue and white pottery sauce boat (f) and a collection of blue and white table 

china (10) £20-30 
659 A lustre ware jug and bowl set £10-20 
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660 A 19th Century Derby dish (f) and a collection of 19th Century cups saucers and other 
decorative ceramics £10-20 

661 A collection of part coffee and tea services etc £20-30 
662 A whisky barrel table lamp £5-10 
664 A 42 piece Victorian stone china dinner service comprising 3 tureens 1 with cover (f), 4 

graduated pottery meat plates, 2 soup bowls, square bowl, sauce tureen and cover, 20 dinner 
plates, 12 side plates, the reverse marked Stone China no. 8 £100-150 

665 A brown glazed pottery jug and bowl set £5-10  
666 A Denby Troubadour 15 piece coffee service comprising coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream jug, 6 

cups and saucers £30-50 
667 A 16 piece Poole pottery tea service comprising 4 dinner plates, 4 tea plates, 4 cups and 4 

saucers £10-20 
668 A 14 piece Denby Manor Green coffee service comprising coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, 6 

cups and 6 saucers £20-30 
669 A Royal Doulton character jug Long John Silver (f) and a collection of decorative table china, 

glassware etc £20-40 
670 A Lladro figure of a drummer, the base impressed Lladro £20-30 
671 2 Nao figures of geese amidst rushes 5" £10-20 
672 A pair of Continental porcelain figures Gallant and Belle £15-25 
673 A 19th Century Continental porcelain twin handled lidded pastel burner with panel decoration 

painted romantic scenes 7" £120-150 
674 A 19th Century shaped faience plate decorated a Punch and Judy theatre, the reverse marked 

VP, 9" £100-150  
675 A fine quality 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a lady by a pedestal with quiver and 

cherub 11" £200-300  
675a 
675b 11 Cauldron 12" dinner plates with floral deocration and 12 ditto side plates 10" £100-150 
675c A 15 piece Oriental porcelain coffee service with coffee pot, cream jug, twin handled sucrier, 6 

cups and 7 saucers together with an Oriental circular dish and vase £10-20 
675d A 19th Century Scutari twin handled dish and cover £20-30 
675e A Johnsons Bros. meat plate decorated Kings College Cambridge 12" and 2 other decorative 

plates 
675f A cut glass circular bowl 7", an etched glass perfume flask and a Wedgwood green Jasperware 

jar and cover and a Wedgwood jar and cover £10-20 
675g A Royal Doulton Bramley Hedge teapot (f) with matching cream jug and sugar bowl, a 

Bramley Hedge Snowball plate, a Bramley Hedge second series Birthday plate, 4 Royal 
Doulton plates Spring, Summer, Winter and Autumn and 3 ditto cups and saucers and a Royal 
Doulton Spring vase £20-30 

675h A 22 piece Royal Doulton Arabesque patterned tea service with twin handled bread plate, tea 
pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, 6 tea plates, 6 cups and 6 saucers £25-35 

675j A 1930's red glazed Crown Devon vase of globular shape decorated Horses together with a 
Boothes twin handled vegetable tureen £10-20 

675k A globular coloured glass perfume atomiser the base signed £30-50 
675l A pottery straining bowl, 2 fruit bowls and a pierced silver plated tray £15-20 
675m A Continental circular Majolica plate decorated storks the base impressed 584 V Chutz Lamski  

13" £30-50  
675n A Continental porcelain plaque head and shoulders portrait of a child contained in a carved 

wooden frame 1" £30-40 
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675p A George V 1911 Brighton Corporation Coronation mug presented by Mayor Thomas 
Stamford and 9 other commemorative mugs etc £20-40  

675q A Royal Copenhagen porcelain plate, the base marked 910 1563, 13" £30-50 
675r A Masons Mandalay jug 7" £15-25 
675s A collection of various bottles £15-25 
675t A set of 4 blue tinted glasses with clear stems £5-10 
675u A Beswick leaf shaped dish, a Carltonware leaf shaped dish and a Skipton green dish £20-30 
675v A circular plain mushroom coloured Clarice Cliff  £20-30  
675w A Royal Winton floral patterned cup, saucer, tea plate and milk jug and a Crown Devon cream 

jug £10-20 
676 A Metlach salt glazed circular salad bowl with plated mounts the base marked Villeroy & Boch 

Metlach 125024 and a pair of matching salad servers £120-150 
676a A plum coloured "Loetz style" glass vase 10" (slight chip) £20-30 
677 A 19th Century Parian figure of a seated scholar marked Canova 12" £225-275 
678 A childs reproduction porcelain tea service £30-50 
679 A Continental Majolica plate decorated a crab 14" £75-125  
680 2 modern 17th Century style Delft porcelain plates, the backs marked hand painted hand crafted 

Oxford England, 12" £60-80 
681 A Lalique style circular glass bowl 12" the base marked France £70-90 
682 3 Nailsea circular dishes with wavy borders 6" £20-30 
683 An Oriental blue and white bottle vase 7" £15-25 
684 13 pieces of crested china £10-20 
685 An Oriental vase and cover 20" £60-80 
686 A red glass tulip shaped vase 12" £35-45 
687 An etched ruby glass biscuit barrel with plated mounts £40-50 
688 A Murano glass clown £15-25 
689 A pottery twin handled bowl decorated flower fairies 11" £15-25 
690 A prunus pattern cheese dish £20-30 
691 A "Moorcroft" style pottery jug 7" £15-25 
692 A pair of "Majolica" style seated figures of dogs 14" £40-50 
693 An octagonal Sevres style porcelain trinket box and cover £25-35 
694 A Majolica style jardiniere 10" £20-30 
695 2 Murano glass figures of chickens £25-35 
696 6 various Carnival glass dishes £35-45 
697 A set of 6 Royal Cauldon coffee cups and saucers with floral decoration £5-10 
698 An 18th Century Derby 5 piece cabaret set comprising oval tray, lidded sucrier, cream jug, tea 

pot  and cup and saucer £30-50  
699 
700 A Noritake 10 piece Derby style dressing table set comprising dressing table tray, 3 jars and 

covers, hat pin holder, ring stand, dish, hair tidy (f) and pair of candlesticks £25-35 
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this sale is in progress. 
 
ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN 
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID, THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND. 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will 
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve 
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prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or 
not bids have been successful.    
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 
 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in our 
opinion by that artist. 
 
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner 
of that artist. 
 
701 R Gray, a pair of watercolour drawings "Butland Woods? and Wooded Lane with Gate" 14" x 

10" signed and dated '87 £50-75 
702 A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Highland Scene with Figure and Cattle" 12" x 18" 

indistinctly signed £75-125  
703 An oil painting on board "Seated Hawk" 14" x 16", indistinctly signed, contained in a 

decorative gilt frame £20-30 
704 A Victorian oil painting on canvas portrait of a "Seated Nobleman with Document" 21" x 15" 

£400-600 
705 A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Pot Plant and a Driving Whip" 12" x 16" £70-90 
706 T H Edwards, a Victorian oil painting on canvas "Seated Bird in Nest" signed and dated 1849 

20" x 17"  
707 An oil painting on board "Falcon Chick" 13" x 10" £15-25 
708 An 18th Century engraving after M George Smith "In the Profession of Mr Bradford 14" x 19" 

£30-50 
709 A Gddell, watercolour drawing "Loch with Fishing Boat" signed and dated 1882, 8" x 12" £50-

75 
710 A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Mountain Loch" 8" x 11" £50-75 
711 A pencil drawing head and shoulders portrait "Old Lady" 15" x 11" £20-30 
713 A pair of 19th Century watercolour and gouache drawings "Moorland Scenes with Figures" 10" 

x 17" £20-30 
714 John Schwatschke, an oil painting on canvas "First Class Naturally" 39" x 19", the reverse 

signed and with Schwatschke stamp £1500-2500  
715 M Mallorie, a Dutch watercolour drawing "Canal Scene with Building and Bridge" 9" x 12" 

£20-30 
716 A Victorian gouache full length portrait of a Governess indistinctly signed and dated 1881 20" 

x 14" £40-60 
717 A 19th Century monochrome print of a "Standing Noble Woman" 15" x 11" £20-30 
718 A 19th Century oil painting on board, impressionist scene, "Continental Canal with Buildings" 

monogrammed WAL, 6"x9"  
720 An 18th Century coloured print "Princess Charlotte of Wales" 14" x 10" £20-30 
721 An enhanced black and white portrait photograph "Bearded Gentleman" 10" oval £20-30 
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722 A pair of 18th Century Italian prints of artists inscribed "Icaopo Aantonio Arlaud Miniatore and 
Diacinto Rigaud Pittore" 10" x 7" £30-50 

723 Koty a lan Yuri, Russian School, oil painting on canvas "Two Boys Fishing with Dog" 23" x 
17" £100-150  

724 Klymenko, Russian School, an oil painting on canvas "Vase of Flowers with Bottle of Wine 
and Bowl of Fruit" 19" x 15" £60-90 

725 Andriy Yalanskyi, Russian, oil painting on canvas "Two Ponies" 11" x 12" £70-90 
726 Andriy Yalanskyi, Russian, oil painting on canvas "Chickens" signed 9" x 16" £60-80 
727 Andriy Yalanskyi, Russian, oil painting on canvas "Yew and Lamb" signed 10" x 12" £60-80 
728 Andriy Yalanskyi, Russian, oil painting on canvas "Two Grazing Goats" monogrammed, 7" x 

10" £50-75 
729 Andriy Yalanskyi, Russian, oil painting on canvas "Sun Flowers" monogrammed 10" x 8" £50-

75 
730 An oil painting on board "Barn Owl" 19" x 15" £20-30 
731 I S I, a watercolour drawing "Thatched Cottage" monogrammed 7" x 10" £10-20 
732 A H Fullwood, at etching "The Old Curiosity Shop" signed 7" x 9" £20-40 
733 F C Jamieson, A Victorian oil painting on canvas "Downland Scene with Shepherd Driving 

Sheep" 15" x 23"  signed £40-60  
734 A Victorian watercolour drawing "Carisbrook Castle" 7" x 11" £30-50 
735 A modern art pen, ink and gouache drawing "Standing Stones" 9" x 14" £10-20 
736 Anthony Klitz, oil painting on board "View of Pall Mall" 23" x 13" signed   £300-400 
737  HRH The Prince of Wales, a limited edition coloured print "Annapurna Nepal 1992" 12" x 7" 

£100-150 
738 A monochrome print "Approaching Storm" 18" x 14" £10-20 
739 A coloured print "French Legionnaire" framed 19" x 15" £10-20 
740 An 18th/19th Century oil on paper "Portrait of a Seated Noble Woman Reading a Book" 17" x 

13" £20-30 
741 An 18th Century oil painting on canvas "Head and Shoulders Portrait of a Child" 10" oval £20-

30 
742 J Colman, watercolour drawing "Figure Heads" signed 13" x 9" with RWS Gallery label to 

reverse £15-25 
743 R H Henley, an oil painting on canvas "Keepers Cottage on the Hill at Denne Park Horsham" 

September 1910, the reverse inscribed "Presented to my sincere friend Mr H Barckiston by R H 
Henley as a mark of respect and esteem" 19" x 26" signed £100-150 

744 Keith Shackleton, a coloured print, "Bewick Swans Through the Baltic" 13" x 21" contained in 
a maple frame £15-25 

746 A Pears coloured print "Reverie" £60-80  
747 Robert Bateman, a limited edition coloured print "Pond with Mandarin Duck" 16" x 25" £10-20 
748 A 1930's head and shoulders portrait of a gentleman 24" x 19" £10-20  
749 Suiz Stockstill, a modernist limited edition monochrome print 8" x 11" £10-20 
750 A Victorian 3 dimensional scrap - HRH The Prince of Wales Colonel of the Life Guards 11" x 

10" £5-10  
751 A 19th Century monochrome print "Lady Charles Spencer" and 1 other "Sir A Hume Baronet" 

(2) £10-20 
752 A monochrome print "The British Expeditionary Force Landing in France, August 1914" 17" x 

27" £20-30 
753 A pair of 18th Century coloured prints "April and December" 12" oval £50-75 
754 A Vanity Fair print "The Genius of the Bill" 8" x 11" £15-25 
755 A reproduction German South African Shipping Line poster 22" x 14" £10-20 
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756 A Vanity Fair print number 118 "The Statesman" £15-25 
757 A gilt print "Douglas DC3 Decota" £3-5  
758 "Jacob Vanruisdaed" watercolour drawing "Study of Figures" 9" x 7"  £25-35 
759 A Vanity Fair print number 73 "The Duke of Richmond  and Gordon" £10-20 
760 Jonkied, an etching of "Skopsko Kate" limited edition 6/70, 10" x 14" £5-10  
761 Still life study "Vase of Roses" 10" x 10" £5-10 
762 A French coloured Lampoon print "Malborough S'en Va-t-en Guerre" 7" x 10" ~£15-25 
763 Watercolour drawing still life study "Flowers" 19" x 13" £5-10 
765 A 19th Century monochrome print "Tudor Interior Scene" 22" x 30" £10-20 
766 A 20th Century watercolour drawing "Study of a Formal Garden" 19" x 15" indistinctly signed 

£10-20 
767 Patrick Hamilton Smith, pair of watercolour drawings "Low Tide and Moored Boats" £50-75  
768 J Harman, oil painting on board "Torrent" 23" x 43" £20-30 
769 A set of 6 reproduction coloured prints "19th Century British Soldiers" £40-60 
770 4 19th Century watercolour drawings "Essex Scenes" 7" x 10" £140-180 
771 Dorothea Hope, watercolour "Alpine Scene with Trees Mountain and Path" 6" x 8" £10-20 
772 A miniature picture of ivory "Country House" contained in a gilt metal frame 2" oval £30-50 
773 An 18th/19th Century portrait miniature of a classical lady hunter (Diana) contained in an ivory 

and tortoiseshell lid 2" £40-60 
774 A 19th Century portrait miniature on ivory "Soldier" 3" circular £40-60 
775 An 18th/19th Century miniature portrait on ivory "Knight of the Garter" 3" oval £50-75 
775a Nicholas Watts, limited edition coloured print, "The Spirit of Le Mans" signed by the artist and 

Luigi Chinetti 17" x 26" £40-60 
775b Terrence Cuneo, a limited edition coloured print "The Spirit of Brooklands" signed by Terrence 

Cuneo, "Mort" Morris Goodall, George Harvey Noble, A F Rivers Fletcher, Tom Delaney and 
Ian Connel 17" x 24" £40-60 

775c Anthony Waller, a limited edition coloured print "The Golden Pool" 13" x 20" £30-50 
775d Mark Spain, a limited edition coloured print "Pineapple and Bananas" 12" x 17" £30-50775e E 

A Capell, gouache and watercolour drawing "Mountain Creek and Twilight" 9" x 14" marked 
to the revese on the Zambezi £50-75  

775f C Pearson, 19th Century watercolour drawing "River with Trees" 7" x 15" £200-300 
775g An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Lady Gathering Corn" 5" x 3" £40-60 
775h A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Young Girls" contained in rosewood frames 8" x 6" 

£40-60 
775j Watercolour drawing,  still life  study "Flowers" 7" x 5" in a decorative gilt frame £30-50 
775k M Minor, still life study "Flower" 10" x 7" £10-20 
775l A watercolour drawing "Sailing Ship" 9" x 12" indistinctly signed £20-30 
775m A 19th/20th Century Eastern watercolour drawing "Mosque with 2 Figures and Palm Trees" 7" 

x 8" and 1 other "Camel by a Mosque" 8" x 6" indistinctly signed £40-60 
775n A watercolour drawing "The Ice Cream" 5" x 6" £20-30 
775p A 19th Century Continental watercolour drawing "Street Scene" 10" x 5" £10-20 
775q A pair of 19th Century watercolour drawing "Two Fishing Boats" 8" x 10" £30-50 
775r A watercolour drawing "Sea Scape with Cliffs" monogrammed 6" oval £30-50 
775s A pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Coaching Scenes" 4" x 11" £40-60 
775t A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Bay with Harbour and Fishing Boats 9" x 19" £30-50 
775u 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Estuary with Buildings and Windmill" indistinctly signed, 

18" x 25" £40-60 
775v Fred Burton, a pair of oil paintings on canvas "Cottages" 16" x 26" signed and dated 1885 £50-

80 
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775w A silk panel depicting a tug of war scene 12" x 16" £100-150 
775x A 19th Century watercolour portrait of a seated nobleman 5" x 4" £40-60 
775y A pair of miniature portraits on ivory "Ladies" 3" oval £40-60 
775z A watercolour drawing "Venice" together with an etching £5-10 
 
ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN 
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID, THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND. 
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst the sale is in progress. 
 
Denhams's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will 
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve 
prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or 
not bids have been successful.    
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE 
 
776 A pair of silver plated stub shaped candlesticks £10-20 
777 A 19th Century Japanese silver cream jug with cast dragon decoration and with dragon handle 

£120-150  
778 An Eastern silver cigarette box with hinged lid 6" £30-50 
779 An Edwardian embossed silver trumpet shaped vase with blue glass liner 6" (marks rubbed) 

£10-20 
780 A German cut glass salt in the form of a swan with pierced silver plated wings £10-20 
781 A pierced silver plated table centre piece with glass epergne £10-20 
782 A WMF silver plated pickle jar holder £25-35  
783 A five piece pierced WMF silver plated egg cruet £50-75   
784 A silver plated twin handled ice pail £5-10  
785 An Edwardian embossed silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1901 8" £40-60 
786 A pair of silver plated table ornaments in the form of hen and cock peacocks £35-45 
787 A circular Sterling silver ashtray 5" £10-20  
788 A silver plated cake basket  and a 7 bar toast rack £5-10  
789 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £5-10  
790 A Victorian engraved silver 2 piece tea service  of melon form, London 1844 27 ozs £150-200 
791 A silver plated ice pail by Hewkin & Heath £20-30 
792 A Victorian silver waiter with bracketed and bead work border raised on 3 ball and claw 

supports, London 1895 6", 6 ozs £75-125 
793 A set of 5 silver seal end tea spoons, Sheffield 1923 cased £15-25 
794 A suite of white gold and ruby set jewellery comprising a necklace set 17 oval cut rubies and a 

bracelet set 9 oval cut rubies £200-250 
795 A Victorian 1861 Australian sovereign contained in a gold pendant mount £40-60  
796 A lady's gold dress ring set an illusion cut diamond £10-20 
797 A lady's gold ring set a carved white cameo £10-20 
798 A lady's gold belcher link chain 20" £10-20 
799 A solitaire diamond engagement ring set on an 18ct gold shank £500-700  
800 A lady's gilt metal ring marked 900 set a white stone and 2 red stones £5-10  
801 A lady's silver bracelet set 9 graduated green stones £70-90  
802 A gold chain ring £10-20 
803 
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804 2 pairs of silver and enamel cufflinks, initialled H £10-20 
805 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 2 illusion set diamonds £20-30 
806 A 19th Century stick pin set a hard stone £35-45 
807 A lady's 9ct gold heart shaped signet ring £10-20 
808 A 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp £20-30 
809 A pair of gilt metal and enamel dress studs/cufflinks decorated huntsmen with hounds £10-20 
810 An 18ct gold signet ring (misshapen) and a 9ct gold gypsy ring (missing 3 stones) £15-25 
811 A gold bar brooch in the form of a heart and 1 other set a green stone and 4 demi-pearls £20-30 
812 2 lady's dress rings inset cubic zirconia and a snake dress ring £8-12  
814 A 9ct gold buckle ring (f) and a gold plated ring £10-20 
815 
816 A Victorian silver and inlaid gold bar brooch in the form of a horse shoe (f) and a silver bar 

brooch (f) £10-20 
817 A pair of gentleman's 9ct gold and enamelled cuff links decorated coats of arms £30-50 
818 A gentleman's 9ct gold double Albert curb link watch chain 13" £75-100 
819 A 19th Century 18ct gold keeper ring £40-60 
820 A pair of gentleman's 9ct gold cufflinks £20-30 
821 A gentleman's 18ct gold double Albert dress watch chain 13" hung an Edward VII 1903 gold 

sovereign £75-125 
822 A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring set a diamond £20-30 
823 A gentleman's 9ct gold double curb link watch chain 12" hung a "jade" pendant and a silver and 

gold watch chain medallion £75-125 
824 A lady's fob watch contained in a Continental 18ct chased gold case £30-50 
825 A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring £30-50  
826 A pink enamel and gun metal stud watch £30-40 
827 A gentleman's Victorian walking cane with silver band and stag horn handle £20-30 
828 A Victorian silver spoon with shell shaped bowl, the fiddle in the form of a standing lady 

London 1878 3 ozs £60-80 
829 A silver match slip with engine turned decoration £10-20 
830 A childs silver spoon and a small silver Armada dish £10-20 
831 3 silver watch chain medallions and a twin handled trophy cup £5-10  
832 A pair of "silver" medallion to the French 1900 Exposition Universelle 1900, a bronze ditto and 

2 other bronze medallions £5-10 
833 A Victorian silver and silver gilt jewel - Ancient Order of Forresters Court Cobden No. 4876, 

London 1877, contained in a brass and bezel case £30-40 
834 A fine quality 18th Century silver gilt Royal Arch Chapter jewel set brilliants and engraved 

Wilm Yoe April 2nd 1790 £150-200 
836 A silver plated paper knife with perspex handle and a pair of salad servers, the handles in the 

form of a Kiwi heads £5-10  
837 A 1930's shagreen cigarette case 5" £40-60 
838 A pair of silver plated grape scissors £10-20 
839 An Eastern silver filigree card case £30-50 
840 2 silver napkin rings and a silver wine bottle ring £15-25 
841 A 1977 Liberian 100 dollar proof coin £20-30 
842 A collection of various bank notes including Republic of Biafra pound notes, Siera Leon, 

Nigeira, Ghana, Egypt etc £10-20 
843 A collection of various coins  
844 A paperweight to commemorate the Silver Jubilee, decorated the arms of HRH Prince Phillip 

£5-10 
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845 A gilt metal cigar cutter, a Victorian fruit knife with silver blade and mother of pearl mounts 
and a pen knife £5-10  

846 A pair of Victorian silver wine tasters Birmingham 1883 5 ozs £100-150 
847 A Victorian cut glass dressing table jar with embossed silver lid (jar f) £5-10 848 A pair of 

Continental silver specimen vases 4" £10-20 
849 A George III embossed silver sugar castor, London 1780, 6" 3 ozs £100-150 
850 A 1930's Parker Roller & Beacon chromium plated table lighter £10-20 
852 2 pairs of ivory glove stretchers £5-10  
853 2 leather covered cigar cases, a leather wallet with the crest of Couts, 1 other wallet and a pair 

of opera glasses £5-10  
854 A mother of pearl card case £15-25 
855 An Eastern walking cane with embossed silver handle £20-30 
856 A modern oval silver easel photograph frame £20-30 
857 A silver and enamel Masonic Past Masters jewel  Fairway Lodge no. 7611 £20-30 
858 4 various silver gilt Masonic Charity Jewels RNIG 1932, RNIB 1935, 1937 and 1939 £15-25 
859 A silver gilt chapter jewel, a silver Hospital Life Governors jewel, a charity jewel and 2 base 

metal jewels £10-20 
860 A silver Masonic past masters collar jewel and 2 past masters aprons and a Royal Arch apron 

£15-25 
861 A Master Masons jewel and a  Mark Masons jewel contained in a leather case £5-10  
862 A group of 4 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, France and German Star, Defence and War 

medal and an oil on board portrait of the Recipient Corporal £20-30 
863 A Britannia metal tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug with 

demi-reeded decoration £10-20  
864 A ladies mother of pearl and white ostrich feather fan and a pair of pince nez £45-55 
865 A silver plated engraved 4 piece tea service  £10-20 
866 A silver plated 5 bar toast rack, an oval silver plated basket and other plated items £5-10  
867 A silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl £10-20 
868 2 walking sticks with silver bands £5-10 
869 An Edwardian Art Nouveau silver plated 3 section dish £45-55 
870 A circular silver plated bachelors 3 piece tea service £10-20 
871 A silver perpetual calendar Birmingham 1927 £40-60 
872 An octagonal shaped silver plated entree dish and cover £5-10  
873 A turned wooden cheese board contained in a pierced silver plated mount £2-3 
874 A circular silver plated salver, engraved and  with cast and pierced borders 14" £10-20 
875 An Art Deco circular silver rouge pot with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1924 £15-25 
876 A silver plated bottle tray with cast borders £15-25 
877 A silver plated salver presented by the Sales Department of Morris Motors Ltd County Oxford 

May 1934 with numerous signatures, raised on 4 bun feet 13" £20-30 
878 A set of 6 silver handled tea knives £10-20 
880 A Britannia metal teapot, a set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks contained in a 

walnutwood canteen and a small collection of flatware etc £20-30 
882 A set of 6 chromium plated apostle spoons cased, 6 silver plated tea spoons cased and other 

cased cutlery £15-25 
883 A pair of opera glasses and minor costume jewellery £5-10  
884 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
885 A set of 12 Victorian fish knives and forks contained in an oak canteen box £50-75 
886 
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887 A silver handled steel, a silver fork and a silver mustard spoon and a collection of various 
flatware £5-10  

888 A collection of flatware etc £10-20 
889 A lady's vanity case fitted a gilt metal and enamelled dressing table set, various dressing table 

jars etc, £80-100  
890 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks contained in a walnutwood canteen box £20-30 
891 A walking stick with horn handle and silver mount and 1 other £5-10  
892 A silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug £30-50 
893 2 circular silver plated caddies marked Harrods £15-25 
894 2 sets of gentlemans gilt dress studs £5-10  
895 A small quantity of silver plated flatware £5-10 
896 3 lady's compacts and 3 pill boxes and a scarf ring £10-20 
897 8 various silver and gold framed spectacles £125-175 
898 A long string of hardstone beads £150-200 
899 An embossed silver salt, a letter opener with mother of pearl blade and an embossed silver 

handle £15-25 
900 A silver napkin ring decorated the Arms of the Worshipful Company of Basket Makers and 2 

plain silver napkin rings £30-50 
901 A walking stick made from the vertebrae of a shark £60-80  
902 An Eastern embossed silver 6 piece cruet set comprising 3 pepperettes, 3 salts, 1 mustard and 

an embossed bubble spirit measure £10-20 
903 An Art Deco silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration and a lady's compact (f) £10-20 
904 An Edwardian silver travelling clock with enamel dial contained in a silver case Birmingham 

1907 £140-180 
905 A gold belcher link chain 20" £50-75 
906 A lady's 18ct gold signet ring £20-30 
907 A "gold" belcher link guard chain £30-50 
908 A lady's Victorian gold dress ring set a square cut opal supported by 2 diamonds £40-60 
909 A lady's 15ct gold dress ring set 5 garnets (1 missing) £40-60 
910 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 6 rubies supported by 11 diamonds £75-125 
911 A lady's Victorian gold dress ring set 5 oval cut opals £50-75 
912 A lady's wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case £10-20 
913 A 9ct gold 12 sided bangle £40-60 
914 A 9ct gold cross £20-30 
915 A gold curb link bracelet £40-60 
916 A hollow gold bracelet £30-40 
917 2 silver bangles £20-30 
918 A 9ct gold naval sweet heart brooch in the form of a button £15-25 
919 A gold linked bar brooch £10-20 
920 6 Edwardian silver teaspoons Birmingham 1901 £30-50 
921 A Victorian engraved silver vesta case with lapel pin Birmingham 1897 £20-30 
922 A silver cigarette case Birmingham 1945 £15-25 
923 2 silver napkin rings Birmingham 1915 £25-35 
924 A Victorian silver napkin ring London 1860 and 1 other Birmingham 1916 £20-30 
925 An Edwardian silver napkin ring with bead work border Chester 1911 £15-25 
926 A George II silver Old English pattern bottom marked table spoon,  makers mark IC, London 

1759 £20-30 
927 A George III silver Old English pattern bottom marked table spoon, makers mark TW, London 

1768 £20-30 
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928 A George III silver Old English pattern bottom marked table spoon, makers mark CT,  London 
1773 £20-30 

929 A pair of Victorian pierced silver sugar tongs, Birmingham 1898 £15-25 
930 An Edwardian silver pencil case with engine turned decoration £15-25 
931 5 various silver tea spoons, a silver handled butter knife, a plated pickle fork, 2 plated sauce 

ladles contained in an oak canteen box £20-30 
932 A reproduction silver rattle with teething ring £10-20 
933 An enamelled and marcasite brooch in the form of a dragonfly £10-15 
934 A silver bracelet set 3 oval cabouchon cut black stones £10-20 
935 A modern silver engraved vesta case £5-15 
936 A marcasite and diamonte set brooch in the form of a winged insect £10-20 
937 A pari of modern  silver ear clips set "mother of pearl" £5-10 
938 A modern silver oval brooch set hardstones £5-15 
939 A modern silver brooch in the form of a butterfly set marcasite and hardstones £10-15 
940 A modern silver belcher link chain hung a cross set cabouchon cut turquoise £15-20 
941 A lady's cocktail wristwatch set marcasite £5-15 
942 A suite silver and black hardstone set jewellery comprising pendant and chain, drop earrings 

and dress ring £10-15 
943 A modern silver scalloped shaped salt mounted with a cherub £15-20 
944 A lady's EPNS chain link evening bag £20-30 
945 A collection of ivory figures of elephants £15-25 
946 A Victorian silver and inlaid gold photograph locket hung on a fine silver chain and a silver 

sphere shaped locket £30-50 
947 A 9ct gold pendant in the form of a Kiwi, a gilt metal pendant in the form of a globe, a 

miniature pen knife and a pair of gilt metal earrings £20-30 
948 A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30 
949 A gentleman's half hunter pocket watch contained in a gold plated case £20-30 
950 An engraved silver sovereign case (f) and a grouses foot brooch £15-20 
951 A gentleman's wristwatch contained in a silver case £15-25 
952 A gentleman's pair cased pocket watch by J Grieves of Sheffield contained in a silver case 

together with a Continental "silver" fob watch £20-30 
953 An open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case hung on a curb link watch chain £30-40 
954 A gentleman's 1930's wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold rectangular case £15-25 
955 A pair of silver cufflinks, 3 gold chains, a silver  curb link watch chain and a small collection of 

costume jewellery £15-25 
956 A silver plated Britannia metal 3 piece tea service of oval form £10-20 
957 An Oriental silver plated teapot, a matching twin handled sugar bowl and 2 silver plated trays 

£5-10  
958 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration the interior engraved "Presented to Our 

Conductor Jack Bradshaw as a Mark of Esteem by the Siren Orchestra Apollo Theatre 1927" 
£20-30 

959 12 silver plated fish knives and forks £5-10 
960 A silver plated entree dish and cover, 4 piece hotelware tea service, a hotwater jug and 3 branch 

candelabrum £10-20 
961 A circular Oriental lacquered box 3" and a Persian box £5-10  
962 An Edwardian book of Common Prayer with embossed silver cover decorated angels 

Birmingham 1903 and 1 other embossed silver book cover Birmingham 1908 £15-25 
963 A silver banded walking stick and 2 others £25-35 
964 A pair of embossed silver easel photograph frames 2" £20-30 
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965 A circular silver easel photograph frame 4" (f), 1 other 3" and an embossed silver travelling 
timepiece case 4" (f) £20-30 

966 A silver easel photograph frame 6" and 1 other (f) £20-30 
967 A pair of cut glass salts with silver mounts, 4 silver jar lids, a cut glass pepper pot with silver 

mount an Eastern bangle and other small items of silver and plate £15-25 
968 A Victorian cut glass and blue overlay scent bottle with embossed silver hinged lid complete 

with glass stopper £40-60 
969 A Canadian silver sweet heart's brooch, an RAF ditto and various enamelled brooches etc (21) 

£15-25 
970 A Victorian gilt metal and enamel medal to commemorate the death of Prince Albert 1837 - 

1887 together with a French musical commemorative medal dated 1831 (2) £10-20 
971 A 1999  silver proof set of coins, a 1997 proof set of coins and a Diana Princess of Wales 

commemorative medal £15-25 
972 A collection of various bank notes contained in an album £5-10 
973 An amber and silver mounted cigar holder, ditto cheroot holder, miniature black lacquered 

snuff box and a string of "jet" beads £15-25 
974 A silver hip flask cup and various plated items etc £5-10  
975 A silver plated circular 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug by 

Walker & Hall £30-50 
976 A Victorian glass flask with engraved Britannia metal cup, a copper salver, a silver plated 

galleried salver, 2 steel cork screws, a pair of silver plated sugar tongs, and a dish stand £20-30 
977 A silver plated 6 piece egg cruet £5-10 
978 
979 A 19th Century circular enamelled pin cushion decorated the Chain Pier and Marine Parade 

Brighton 2" £40-60 
980 A 19th Century shell carved cameo plaque in the form of a lady 2" oval £20-40 
981 2 porcelain plaques with painted decoration and a paper ditto £10-20 
983 A photographic locket together with a purple glass cross hung on a bead work chain  £20-30 
984 A silver and inlaid watch chain medallion, a silver stock pin decorated a clover and a silver 

scarf pin £10-20 
985 An Art Nouveau style silver plated brooch in the form of a lady's head £10-20 
986 A set of 6 tea knives with silver handles £15-25 
987 A set of 6 silver tea spoons Birmingham 1939 £30-50 
988 A set of 6 silver plated fruit knives with mother of pearl handles £10-20 
989 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks contained in an oak canteen, 3 sets of 6 silver 

plated fruit knives and a pair of Eastern silver plated salad servers with horn handles £15-25 
990 6 silver plated Old English pattern table forks, 6 ditto knives and 12 table knives boxed, (as 

new) £10-20 
991 A 19th Century lacquered snuff box with hinged lid, an Oriental eating set with knife and chop 

sticks in a hardwood case and an ebony dressing table set £15-25 
992 An ostrich egg, a collection of West African coins and flatware £5-10 
993 An Edwardian embossed silver easel photograph frame 3" £20-30 
995 An Edwardian embossed silver card case with hinged lid and contents of cards Birmingham 

1909 £200-300  
996 An Victorian silver heart shaped box decorated angels 5" Birmingham 1897 £70-90  
997 A Victorian embossed silver rectangular box with hinged lid 4 1/2" (some holes) £150-200  
998 A Georgian silver sifter 6" £300-400  
999 An Edwardian rectangular pierced and embossed silver bowl Chester 1901 11", 10 ozs £175-

225 
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1000 An Edwardian embossed silver hand brush and ditto clothes brush £30-40 
1001 A pair of Eastern carved ivory tusks decorated dragons and set a hardstone £50-75 
1002 A Georgian style silver pepper, a pair of oak chromium mounted candlesticks, 4 silver plated 

twin handled salts etc £20-30 
1003 A pair of sugar cutters, a pair crackers and bottle pourer £5-10 
1004 A 19th Century pair cased pocket watch by Marten of Arundel contained in a silver pair case 

£40-60 
1005 An amber brooch with silver mounts £10-15 
1006 A silver brooch £10-20 
1007 A Georgian silver caddy spoon (f) and sundry items £5-10 
1008 A pierced silver plated soda siphon holder containing a glass vase with flower spreader, cased 

£30-50 
1010 A Scotts Georgian silver Queens pattern sauce ladle and an engraved silver teaspoon £15-25 
1011 A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-15 
1012 A collection of pierced ivory accoutrements £15-25 
1013 A lady's sapphire and diamond "band" ring £350-450 
1014 A pair of heart shaped "valentine" earrings (approx 0.53ct) £275-350 
1015 An amethyst and diamond set dress ring (approx 0.70ct) £350-450 
1015 An lady's Art Deco style diamond set dress ring £450-550 
1016 A lady's Art Deco style diamond set dress ring (approx 1.48ct) £1200-1500 
1017 An Art Deco style dress ring (approx 0.59ct) £350-450 
1018 A sapphire and diamond dress ring (sapphire approx 1.36 the diamonds approx 0.9ct) £550-650 
1019 A lady's all cluster diamond set dress ring (approx 1.31ct) £650-750 
1020 A pair of three stone diamond earrings (approx 1.30ct) £650-750 
1021 A pair of diamond earrings (approx 1.20ct) £650-750 
1022 A sapphire and diamond dress ring £525-625 
1023 A diamond cluster set dress ring £350-450 
1024 A diamond solitaire pendant set on a "snake" chain £500-700 

 
End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding 

 
 
  


